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Shelters Show Off Cats 
For Super Bowl Weekend
By KELLY CLARK
Daily News-Record

HARRISONBURG — Two city 
animal shelters held variations 
of one big game on Saturday in a 
push to get their cats into loving 
homes.

The Rockingham/Harrison-
burg SPCA and Cat’s Cradle 
Adoption Center hosted local 
versions of the Kitten Bowl in 
separate events that spoofed the 
NFL’s Super Bowl. 

The SPCA held a tailgate 
party with the James Madison 
University cheerleading squad, 
while Cat’s Cradle held an adop-
tion event and bake sale at Pale 
Fire Brewing Co.

Bob Grebe of WHSV intro-
duced the starting lineups for 
the “Pawtriots” and the “Meow-
kins” at the SPCA’s event. Each 
team had four cats with such 
names as “Tom Cat Brady,” “Catt 
Ryan” and “Rob Gronmeowski.” 

An additional six cats were 
adopted before the party started, 
according to SPCA Adoption and 
Rescue Coordinator Jo Benjamin.

Laura Mock of WHSV and 
Dan Joyce of the radio station 98 
Rock served as honorary coaches 
of the “Meowkins” and “Pawtri-
ots,” respectively. The cats didn’t 
play out of fear that the event 
would turn into “a scratch-mage 
instead of a scrimmage,” Benja-
min said.

At Pale Fire, beer drinkers 
and cat-lovers alike watched 12 
kittens from Cat’s Cradle chase 
toy mice and footballs on a mini 
football field. 

Volunteers also sold merchan-
dise and baked goods to raise 

money for the adoption center.
Matt Chan, adoption and vol-

unteer coordinator for Cat’s Cra-
dle, said the center’s partnership 
with the New York-based North 
Shore Animal League, which 
started the Kitten Bowl with the 
Hallmark Channel in 2014, in-
spired him to host a local event.

“The center with the most 
adoptions will get a grant, so 
that kind of incentivized us,” 
Chan said. “Plus we knew it 
would be a lot of fun.”

City Hosts Regional Hazmat TrainingBy NOLAN STOUT
Daily News-Record

HARRISONBURG — A regional road plan is mov-
ing forward.

The Harrisonburg-Rockingham Metropolitan 
Planning Organization’s technical advisory com-
mittee recommended the organization’s 2040 Long 
Range Transportation Plan be sent to public com-
ment during its meeting Thursday.

The MPO, a regional transportation planning 
body of local governments, details potential proj-
ects to pursue in the area through the federally 
mandated long-range plan. 

The plan includes projects officials believe have 
a reasonable chance of funding and a “vision list” 
of pie-in-the-sky projects without funding sources.

The list of attainable projects includes an ex-
tension of Peach Grove Avenue in Rockingham 
County between Ridgedale Road and Stone Spring 
Road and a study of the Interstate 81 Exit 243 
interchange.

By KELLY CLARK
Daily News-Record

HARRISONBURG — Members of 
fi ve area fi re and rescue agencies par-
ticipated in a hazardous materials 
training exercise in the city Saturday 
morning.

About 50 to 75 fi rst responders 
split into teams and ran through pro-
cedures for how to handle a hazmat 
situation. 

In the exercise, a train derails near 
Elkton and spills 3,000 to 4,000 gal-
lons of unspecifi ed chemicals, prompt-
ing a shelter-in-place order and even-
tually an evacuation order for nearby 
residents.

Procedures included identifying 
which of the train cars had leaked, 
securing the immediate area and de-
ciding where to establish shelters for 

evacuated residents.
Teams of fi rst responders coordi-

nated with each other from the city’s 
Rock Street fi re station, the Harri-
sonburg Fire Department’s mobile 
command unit and the public safety 
building on North Main Street.

HFD, Rockingham County Fire 

and Rescue, Waynesboro Fire Depart-
ment, Broadway Volunteer Fire De-
partment, Bridgewater Volunteer Fire 
Company and Augusta County Fire 
and Rescue took part in the training.

Caleb Bailey, a fi re rescue techni-
cian for Rockingham County, served 
as the exercise’s public information 
offi cer, writing a press release and 
holding a press conference at the end 
of the morning.

The HFD’s Ben Zimmerman, who 
oversaw the exercise, asked partic-
ipants for feedback after the mock 
press conference. 

Rockingham County’s Joe Mor-
ris, a training battalion captain, 
said a lack of maps and exact loca-
tions of other team members gave 
the training a slow start. He also 
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Feline FootballPolice Seek Suspects 
Passing Counterfeit 
Checks In Harrisonburg
By NOLAN STOUT
Daily News-Record

HARRISONBURG — Police are trying to fi nd a group 
of people they say passed counterfeit checks in the city 
last week.

Four or fi ve people stole checks from local business-
es and created counterfeit checks resembling them on 
Thursday and Friday, according to a Saturday press 
release from the Harrisonburg Police Department.

Police say the checks were then cashed by other peo-
ple at several banks and the money was given to the 
suspects, who are described as three or four black men 
and a black woman and are all around 25 years old. 

HPD Sgt. Chris Monahan didn’t know what busi-
nesses the checks came from or how much money was 
gained in the crime. Monahan said more banks may 
have received the checks.

“There’s probably additional banks that cashed them 
and just haven’t realized it yet,” he said.

Monahan said it’s unclear if the people who cashed 
the checks knew they were counterfeit, but there doesn’t 
appear to be a relationship between them and the sus-
pects.

The suspects are possibly linked to three vehicles, 
the release says: a newer model black Chevrolet Impala 
with North Carolina registration EED-9406, a gray or 
blue Ford sedan and a silver SUV. The cars may be rent-
als from North Carolina and Texas.

The group was seen around East Market Street and 
Burgess Road during the day on both Thursday and Fri-
day, the release says. 

The release said they most likely stayed in “local 
lodgings” on Thursday and Monahan said they are prob-
ably no longer in the area. He wouldn’t say where police 
believe they stayed.

Police are trying to fi nd surveillance video from local 
businesses to identify the group.

Anyone with information is asked to contact HPD’s 
Major Crimes Unit at 437-2640. Callers can remain 
anonymous by calling Crime Solvers at 574-5050 or by 
texting “HPD” plus the tip to CRIMES (274637).

Crime Solvers may provide a cash reward for infor-
mation, the release says.

Contact Nolan Stout at 574-6278 or nstout@dnronline.com

LEFT: James Madison 
University senior 
Cailin Lindsay of 
Mechanicsville 
holds Buster as 
her boyfriend, 
Ryan Black, also 
of Mechanicsville, 
watches during the 
Cat’s Cradle kitten 
bowl at Pale Fire 
Brewing Co. on 
Saturday. 
BELOW: 
Cheerleaders fi re 
up the crowd at 
the start of the 
Rockingham/
Harrisonburg SPCA 
Kitten Bowl at JMU.

Photos by Daniel Lin / 
DN-R

SuPurr Stars Stage Kitten Bowl

Holly Marcus / Special to the DN-R

Broadway resident Deanna Dove gets ready to test drive a 2006 Honda Odyssey 
at Steven Toyota in Harrisonburg on Friday as Rhonda Taylor, a family services 
specialist with Harrisonburg Rockingham Social Services rides along. Dove is 
receiving assistance through Way To Go Inc., a nonprofi t that helps low-income 
families in Harrisonburg and Rockingham County with transportation needs.

Transportation 
Plan Advances
Metro Planning Organization Panel 
Recommends Document For Comment

By NOLAN STOUT
Daily News-Record

HARRISONBURG — It’s not 
easy to keep a job if you can’t get 
to work.

And Way To Go Inc. helps peo-
ple living below the poverty line 
get around town by providing 
them with vehicles at little to no 
cost.

The company is seeking tax-ex-
empt status from Rockingham 
County, and the Board of Supervi-
sors will hold a public hearing on 
the request Wednesday.

The nonprofi t, which is part 
of James Madison University’s 
Madison Center For Communi-
ty Development, has federal and 
state tax-exempt status but is 

seeking an exemption from the 
county’s personal property tax.

Way To Go typically has no 
taxable property, but it receives 
donated vehicles that could re-
main in the nonprofi t’s name 
during tax time, according to a 
public notice.

“We rely on members of the 
community to donate their used 
vehicles,” said Ben Craig, the 
organization’s program coordina-
tor. 

Craig said Way To Go typically 
goes to the Department of Motor 
Vehicles to have the car’s title 
transferred to the organization 
and then immediately to a client.

He said an issue arose when 
Way To Go received a car at the 
end of 2016 and it was still in the 
organization’s name on Jan. 1.

Way To Go was founded in 
2005 and helps around 200 fam-
ilies a year get transportation, 

Craig said. Clients must live in 
Harrisonburg or Rockingham 
County, be employed for at least 
30 hours a week and be referred 
to the organization by Social Ser-
vices.

Some of the vehicles the com-
pany uses come from residents 
who donate cars, Craig said. Res-
idents can use the donations as a 
tax write-off.

“It’s a plus for them and it’s a 
plus for our clients as well who 
have transportation to get to and 
from work,” he said, “but also are 
able to access other community 
services as well.”

Craig said the group part-
nered with Farmers & Mer-
chant’s Bank in 2015 to provide 
fi xed, low-interest loans to clients 
so they can buy a car.

Way To Go helps with the 
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Way To Go Nonprofi t Seeks County Tax Exemption
Group Provides Vehicles 
To Area’s Working Poor

“
The good Lord 
willing, we’ll never 
have to deal with 
something like this 
for real.

 Ben Zimmerman,
Harrisonburg Fire 

Department
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suggested that other local and state 
agencies participate.

“I wish we had other members of 
the sheriff ’s offi ce and [the Virgin-
ia Department of Transportation] 
coordinating with us,” Morris said.

A lack of a safety briefi ng for 
medical staff and confusion while 
trying to fi gure out which of the 
train cars was leaking were other 
problems participants noticed. 

Saturday’s exercise was one of 

three held in Harrisonburg, Rock-
ingham County and Augusta Coun-
ty each year.

Zimmerman said the trainings 
are meant to perfect procedures 
for large-scale hazmat situations, 
which the Valley has escaped in re-
cent years.

“The good Lord willing, we’ll 
never have to deal with something 
like this for real,” he said.

Contact Kelly Clark at 574-6290                   
or kclark@dnronline.com

O. Lynwood 
Byerly

O. Lynwood Byerly, 83, of 
Bridgewater, passed away 
Thursday, Feb. 2, 2017, at the 
Bridgewater Nursing Home. 
Mr. Byerly was born June 23, 
1933, in Rockingham County 
and was a son of the late John 
Franklin and Minnie (Rumsey) 
Byerly Sr.

Lynwood was a graduate of 
Linville Edom High School and 
served in the U.S. Navy for four 
years. He sold life and health 
insurance for more than 50 
years and earned several 

professional 
d e s i g n a -
tions and 
n a t i o n a l 
a w a r d s . 

Mr. Byerly also served on the 
Rockingham County Board 
of Supervisors for eight years 
and the board of directors for 
the Bridgewater Retirement 
Community.

He was a past member 
of Muhlenberg Lutheran 
Church, where he served on 
a call committee and con-
gregation council and taught 
Sunday School. He was also 
a past and active member of 
Otterbein United Methodist 
Church and Fishersville United 
Methodist Church and most 
recently was a member of the 
Bridgewater United Methodist 
Church. Lynwood very rarely 
missed a Sunday service even 
in inclement weather. He also 
was involved with Industrial 
and Commercial Ministries, 
serving as a volunteer chap-
lain at a local poultry plant.

On Sept. 26, 1954, he 
married the former Georgia 
Lee Salt, who survives.

In addition to his wife, Lyn-
wood is survived by his chil-
dren, the Rev. David M. Byerly 
and wife, MaryLou, of William-
sport, Pa., Mary E. Brown and 
husband, Cloyd, of Roanoke, 
Mark S. Byerly and wife, Ro-
berta, of Harrisonburg, Dan-
iel A. Byerly of Richmond and 
Timothy M. Byerly and wife, 
Beth, of Breckenridge, Texas; 
two sisters, Janetta Borel and 
Arnetta Armstrong and hus-
band, I.J., both of Harrison-
burg; and fi ve grandchildren.

He was preceded in death 
by three siblings, Ethel Lud-
holtz, Lorene Virginia Byerly 
and John Franklin Byerly Jr. 
and a stepmother, Virginia 
Byerly.

A memorial service will be 
held Saturday Feb. 11, 2017, 
at 11 a.m. at the Bridgewater 
United Methodist Church with 
the Revs. Stephen Creech and 
Jim Harris offi ciating.

At his request, the body 
was cremated and there will 
be no formal visitation.

Those wishing may share 
a memory or an Online condo-
lence by visiting www.mcmul-
lenfh.com.

Arrangements entrusted to 
McMullen Funeral Home.
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Obituaries VALLEY
BRIEFS

Work To Close U.S. 340 Lanes Near Elkton
HARRISONBURG — Utility work will cause lane 

closures on U.S. 340 north of Elkton today and 
Tuesday.

The Virginia Department of Transportation will 
conduct mobile lane closures on U.S. 340 between 
Naked Creek Road and Frog Pond Road.

Work will take place from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. today 
and Tuesday.

— Nolan Stout

Bridge Inspection To Close Va. 211 Lanes
HARRISONBURG — A bridge inspection will cause 

lane closures this week in New Market.
The Virginia Department of Transportation will 

conduct alternating single lane and shoulder clo-
sures Tuesday on Va. 211, which is Old Cross Road, 
to inspect the Interstate 81 bridge.

Work starts at 8 a.m. and should be done by 5 
p.m.

— Nolan Stout

Shirley E. Black
Shirley Eva Black, 85, of 

Linville, died Sunday, Feb. 
5, 2017.

Arrangements are being 
handled by Kyger Funeral 
Home in Harrisonburg.

Phoebe Hoover
Phoebe Hoover, 78, of 

Harrisonburg, died Sunday, 
Feb. 5, 2017, at her home.

McMullen Funeral Home 
in Harrisonburg is handling 
arrangements.

Charles E. Swisher
Charles E. Swisher, 81, 

of New Market, died Sun-
day, Feb. 5, 2017, at his 
home.

Theis Funeral Chapel in 
New Market is handling ar-
rangements.

John Toland Jr.
John “Jack” Toland Jr., 

62, of Elkton, died Satur-
day, Feb. 4, 2017, at his 
home.

Arrangements are being 
handled by Kyger Funeral 
Home in Elkton.

Obituary Policy
The Daily News-Record pub-
lishes death notices at no 
charge. These consist of the 
deceased’s name, age and 
place of death, as well as 
the funeral home handling 
arrangements. Obituaries 
that include additional in-
formation may be published 
as paid notices. For informa-
tion, call 574-6268.

Shenandoah County Tourism 
Offi ce Rebrands Its Website
By KELLY CLARK
Daily News-Record

WOODSTOCK — The Shenandoah 
County tourism offi ce has launched a 
solo website as part of a rebranding cam-
paign that was announced in December.

The site, called visitshenandoahcoun-
ty.com, debuted at the end of January. No 
offi cial tracking numbers are available 
yet, Tourism Director Jenna French said 
Wednesday, but she has already fi elded 
more online requests for county visitor 
guides than is usual for midwinter.

“We’ve had requests from the region, 
from Illinois and Texas and from Geor-
gia,” she said. “It’s generally a pretty qui-
et time of year for us.”

Mountain High Media in Charlot-
tesville developed the site at a cost of 
$18,500. It was funded with a $50,000 
Virginia Tourism Corp. grant that the 
county received in September.

The site is part of a regional branding 
campaign, dubbed “Today’s Shenandoah 
Valley,” that eight counties and fi ve cities 
are participating in to boost Valley tour-
ism. French unveiled Shenandoah Coun-
ty’s role in the campaign to the Board of 
Supervisors in December.

The site lists options for lodging, out-
door recreation, dining and shopping. 
Each of the county’s six towns has its 

own link, and links to sample itineraries 
and travel packages are also available.

The site replaces the tourism offi ce’s 
former web presence on Shenandoah 
County’s government website.

“Buried deep in the sub pages had 
a negative effect on us,” she said. “We 
serve a really different customer base 
than the county does.”

Visitors can book hotel stays directly 
from the site as they would on a travel 
site. That and better search engine opti-
mization will help ease confusion among 
some visitors on where things are in the 
region, French said.

“We have the Shenandoah Valley, 
Shenandoah County and the Town of 
Shenandoah,” she said. “If you go on Trip 
Advisor looking for something, some-
thing in Page County might come up.”

Now that the website is online, French 
said, the next step in the campaign is 
preparing web videos to post on the site 
and on social media.

“We’re going to focus on video mar-
keting instead of TV,” she said. “We’re 
going to have some general videos about 
the county and a series of smaller videos 
that focus on wine, hiking and mountain 
biking.”

 
Contact Kelly Clark at 574-6290                            

or kclark@dnronline.com

Shenandoah 
County Tourism 
Director Jenna 
French shows 
off her offi ce’s 
website that 
launched in 
January.

Kelly Clark / DN-R

Board Gets First Look At Shenandoah 
County Department Budget Requests
By KELLY CLARK
Daily News-Record

WOODSTOCK — The Shenandoah 
County Board of Supervisors took its fi rst 
look at department requests for the fi scal 
2018 budget during a work session Thurs-
day.

Requests include funding for 16 new 
full-time positions, raises for 
sheriff ’s deputies and more 
than $9 million in capital im-
provement projects. 

According to County Ad-
ministrator Mary Beth Price, 
Thursday’s fi rst look at the 
fi scal 2018 spending plan rep-
resents a “30,000-foot view” of 
what supervisors can expect 
to see when the full budget is 
revealed on Feb. 28. The fi scal 
year begins July 1.

Thirteen of the 16 personnel 
requests are for the Depart-
ment of Public Safety. They in-
clude four bailiffs for the circuit 
courthouse, two new sheriff ’s deputies 
and two fi refi ghters for the Conicville Fire 
and Rescue Department.

Raises for the sheriff ’s offi ce, if ap-
proved, would total between $45,500 and 
$139,500, Price said.

A new sheriff ’s offi ce building rep-
resents $6.9 million, or 75 percent, of 
the capital improvement proposals. That 
project is expected to be funded through 
asset forfeiture funds and not from the 
general fund, Price said.

The Shenandoah County Library Sys-
tem and the county’s Animal Control of-
fi ce also requested funding for part-time 
positions, she said.

The Conicville fi refi ghter request 
caused some confl ict between Supervisors 
Steve Baker and Cindy Bailey during the 
work session.

Bailey asked Baker how he intends 

to pay for the new hires. Baker said he 
is willing to support a half-cent raise in 
property taxes to bring permanent 12-
hour coverage fi ve days a week to the sta-
tion.

“The citizens have spoken and they are 
willing to pay for it,” he said.

Baker represents the county’s 2nd Dis-
trict, which includes Conicville.

Supervisors voted in Janu-
ary to hire two temporary full-
time fi refi ghters for the rural 
station to alleviate a volunteer 
shortage. The county will pay 
$48,000 in contingency funds 
to keep them on staff through 
July 1.

Bailey disapproved of Bak-
er’s openness to raise taxes.

“Instead of looking at other 
parts of the budget and fi nding 
ways to save, you just want to 
raise the tax rate,” she said.

Thursday’s presentation 
did not include requests from 
Shenandoah County Public 

Schools. Schools Superintendent Mark 
Johnston will present the school divi-
sion’s funding request during the School 
Board’s meeting this Thursday.

Supervisors are scheduled to approve 
the fi nal fi scal 2018 budget and tax rate 
on April 18.

The current spending plan of $60.4 
million, adopted in April, includes $26 
million for county schools, $14.6 million 
for public safety and $1.1 million for pub-
lic works. 

The board also set the real estate 
tax rate at 60 cents per $100 of as-
sessed value, an increase of 3 cents 
from the year before. 

The personal property tax rate was 
set at $3.60 per $100 of assessed value, 
an increase from $3.50.

Contact Kelly Clark at 574-6290 or kclarkdnronline.com

“The citizens 
have spoken 
and they are 

willing to pay 
for it.”

— SUPERVISOR 

STEVE BAKER

ON SUPPORTING A HALF-

CENT PROPERTY TAX 

HIKE TO PAY FOR TWO 

MORE FIREFIGHTERS

Also included is preliminary engineering on the 
Don Litten Parkway near Bridgewater, which would 
be a four-lane road from Va. 257 on the town’s east 
side to Va. 42 near Turner Ashby High School.

A project dubbed the “Dayton Connector” initial-
ly had been included as an attainable project, but 
was moved to the vision list after conservationists 
and Dayton offi cials objected. The project calls for a 
road from the intersection of Eberly Road and Va. 42 
through undeveloped land to Covenant Drive in Har-
risonburg, near the 243 Exit of I-81. 

The vision list also includes two portions of a long-
ago proposed loop road around Harrisonburg — one 
northeast and one northwest of the city.

The idea has been tossed around since the early 
1990s, but fell to the wayside as critics argued it was 
impractical and unnecessary.

The northeast connector calls for a road from U.S. 
33 at Cross Keys Road to I-81 Exit 251 north of the 
city. The northwest connector would extend Garbers 
Church Road from Mount Clinton Pike to Exit 251.

The plan now moves to the MPO’s policy board, 
which can recommend next week that it be sent out 
for a 30-day public comment period.

The plan can be found at http://www.hrvampo.org/
long-range-transportation-plan-lrtp.

Contact Nolan Stout at 574-6278 or nstout@dnronline.com

down payment and the loans allows the client to “im-
prove their credit scores, which then in turn can be a 
building block for long-term fi nancial stability,” Craig 
said.

The organization also helps out with “really anything 
that is vehicle-related,” Craig said, such as vehicle re-
pairs.

The hearing begins at 6 p.m. in the Rockingham 
County Administration Center, 20 E. Gay St.

Contact Nolan Stout at 574-6278 or nstout@dnronline.com

Like its local counterparts, Hallmark’s Kitten 
Bowl aims to raise awareness of cats in need of 
adoption during Super Bowl weekend.

Benjamin said that like all the SPCA’s adoption 
events, the Kitten Bowl is a way to bring attention 
to animals available for adoption.

“We had people drive from Lexington for this,” 
she said. “It draws people in and we want to get a 
volume [of cats] going out.”

Contact Kelly Clark at 574-6290 or kclark@dnronline.com

Frankie Leech, 2, 
of Harrisonburg, 
holds 5-week-old 
Copper while 
sitting in her 
mother’s lap 
during the Cat’s 
Cradle kitten 
bowl at Pale Fire 
Brewing.

Daniel Lin / DN-R
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Event Brings Attention

Bridgewater 
fi refi ghter 
Ryan Eagle 
goes through 
hazmat 
paperwork 
during a 
training 
exercise at 
Hose Co. 4 
Saturday 
morning.
Daniel Lin / DN-R
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